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^N INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Metcalf Says He May Vote GOP Little Known About Drugs,
“If the Republican party would
draft a platform and nominate a
candidate who would support ne
gotiations and gradual withdrawal
from Vietnam, I would find it very
difficult not to vote for that per
son," Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont.,
said Friday.
Sen. Metcalf was a member of a
panel discussion on Vietnam spon
sored by the University Teachers’
Union and the Committee for
Peace in Vietnam.
The Senator predicted Pres.
Johnson will face former vice
president Richard Nixon in the
1968 presidential race. Sen. Met
calf said in that case he would
support Mr. Johnson.
About 30 students walked out of
the discusison when Sen. Metcalf
said he would continue to vote for
appropriations for the Vietnam
fighting.
He said, “As long as there are
soldiers in Vietnam, they merit
U.S. financial support and I don’t
think appropriations will escalate
the war.”
£ “I can’t vote against appropria
tions to support an Army even
over my personal dissension; I
will vote for the appropriations
as long as we have a draft law,”
said the senator.

Sen. Metcalf supports the re
voking of the Bay of Tonkin Reso
lution, adopted Aug. 7, 1964. The
resolution is considered a “blank
check” endorsement of Pres. John
son’s directive to escalate the war.
Sen. Metcalf said he would wel
come the opportunity to attack
Secretary of Defense MacNamara’s
stand on the legality of the war.
Sen. Metcalf said he has sug
gested there be no long-range
bombing and no further expansion
of the war. “I don’t know what
more could be done,” he added.
John Lawry, panel member,
said Congress holds the purse
string of the President and Sen.
Metcalf should stop voting for ap
propriations if he wants to stop
the war.
Other questions discussed were
tighter government control of the

Gale Tells UM Symposium

Central Intelligence Agency and
draft proposals.
Sen. Metcalf recommended a
Man knows very little about the creates a state of intoxication det
Congressional investigation of the drugs
that he uses, Laurence Gale, rimental to the individual or so
CIA, and said he would not render UM academic
president, said ciety.
comment until the completion of last night at thevice
There are many questions con
first session of the
such an investigation.
cerning the laws on drug use, ac
drug
symposium.
Sen. Metcalf said he is “not in
Thus it is difficult to decide cording to Mr. Elison. A key ques
complete agreement” with gradu
is whether the user or the
ate student draft deferments, but which drugs are harmful and tion
seller of a narcotic should receive
does support regional draft boards. which are not, he said.
the
most
severe punishment, he
“A drug is a substance used in
He reminded the audience the
present draft law has been ex correcting or modifying a disease said.
One attempt at control of drug
state,” according to Mr. Gale.
tended for four years.
Persons respond as individuals sale has been the levy of a tax on
Panel members were Arnold
Silverman and John Lawry, rep
resenting the Teachers’ Union;
Ben Hansen, Kaimin editor; Rick
Foote, Kaimin managing editor,
and Fred Floyd, representing the
Committee for Peace in Vietnam.
The Rev. William Kliber was mod
erator.

Public Supports Conservation,
Sen. Metcalf Says at Dedication

Conservation of natural re
sources has more grass-roots sup
port today than ever before, Sen.
Lee Metcalf said Friday at the
Forestry Sciences Laboratory here.
About 125 persons attended the
dedication of the research center.
Sen. Metcalf described the facility
as having “great promise for bet
ter management of our renewable
natural resources.”
Public support for conservation
has made possible the passage of
A series of lectures on drug significant legislation that “ex
abuse, narcotics addiction and al pands public protection and re
coholism will be presented at UM source development programs,” he
this slimmer at the request of the said.
Montana legislature.
Legislators meeting during the
1967 session asked that the Uni
versity Schools of Pharmacy and
Education conduct the lecture se
ries, according to Robert L. Van
Horne, dean of the School of Phar
AWS honored six outstanding
macy.
senior women at the 1967 Senior
Banquet
Saturday night.
Mr. Van Horne will discuss
“Drug Abuse, Addiction and the
Audrey Koehler, Lynn Morrow,
. Law Pertaining to Drugs” on June Angela Etchepare, Ruth Rollins,
29 in the Music Recital Hall.
Kathryn Ryffel and Faye Bourret
A Missoula psychiatrist and were chosen by the AWS Senate
neurologist, William Hogan, will as the women who have contrib
discuss “Psychiatric and Medical uted the most to the University
Problems of Drug Abuse and Ad during the past year.
diction” July 6.
Miss Koehler is a home econom
Robert Curry, director of UM ics major from Missoula, and Miss
Student Health Service, will speak Morrow, Great Falls, majors in
about “The Student and Problems business administration.
of Drug Abuse” July 13.
Miss Rollins, Billings, is a math
All lectures will begin at 8 p.m. ematics major. Miss Bourrett also
is from Billings and is a sociology
major.
Sunbathing Good Today
Miss Ryffel, Norfolk, Va., is an
Mostly fair today with little education major and Miss Etche
temperature change. High 85, low pare, Cheyenne, Wyo., majors in
tonight 40-45.
speech communication.'

Summer Series
On Drugs, Alcohol
Planned at UM

AWS Honors
Senior Women

Sen. Metcalf said citizens want
to pass on natural 'resources to
future generations. The public, as
a result, demands more of resource
managers, he explained.
“To harvest and at the same
time adequately care for the re
newable natural resources will
require ever-increasing skill in
protecting and managing them,”
he added.
That skill will require a greater
flow of information from research
centers, such as the facility at UM,
to resource managers, Sen. Metcalf
said.
The laboratory’s main project is
silviculture research. The research
will provide for better manage
ment of biological resources and
help resource managers get high
material yields at low cost to the
environment, he said.
Sen. Metcalf said he and Sen.
Mike Mansfield are seeking con
gressional appropriations for a
federal program of wilderness re
search, also to be headquartered
in Missoula.
“It would complement what the
University is trying to accomplish
in wilderness research,” Sen. Met
calf said.
Sen. Metcalf said last year’s
budget for basic scientifi cresearch
was $2.1 billion. The figure will
increase to $2.2 billion for the
coming fiscal year, Sen. Metcalf
predicted.
At a press conference earlier in
the afternoon, Sen. Metcalf said
he did not believe escalation of the
Vietnam War would endanger re
search funds.

Business Students Get Scholarships
Scholarships totaling n e a r l y
$8,000 were given to business ad
ministration students who had
earned at least a B average and
demonstrated business potential at
the annual Business School Awards
banquet Friday night.
Dean James L. Atheara of the
Business School spoke on “The
University and the Scholar.”
Seniors awarded graduate assistantships for the 1967-68 school
year are: Jacob G. Banyai, James
H. Burns, Dale L. Huffine, James
R. Schwartz, John R. Stewart and
Roger A. Thomsen.
Scholarship and award winners
are: Luana J. Kaul, who received
the newly established Montana
Insurance Education Foundation
Scholarship; George Redding, who
also received a newly established
scholarship, the Prudential Federal
Savings and Loan Association
Award; Betty J. Clenin, the Hugh
G. Galusha Sr. Scholarship; Alvin
Woody, the Wall Street Journal
Student Achievement Award; Ken
neth A. Smith and Donald Heffernan, Montana Society of Certified
Public Accountants awards; Eric

S. Sanstrom, the Montana Bank
er’s Association Junior Finance
Scholarship;' Linda Potter, Bell
Manufacturing Company Scholar
ship; Charles Cashmore, Conrad
National Bank of Kalispell Award;
James Searles, Hart-Albin Com
pany Scholarship; David Revell,
Haskins & Sells Foundation Ac
counting Scholastic Award; Ron
ald Aukamp, Hoemer-Waldorf
Corporation of Montana Graduate
Scholarship; Harold Dye, HoemerWaldorf Corporation of Montana
Undergraduate Scholarship; Greg
Hanson, Intermountain Lumber
Company Scholarship; Alvin Reid,
Missoula Association of Insurance
Agents Scholarship; Betty Hamil
ton, Missoula Mercantile Scholar
ship; Larry Huggins, Missoula Real
Estate Board Scholarship and the
Montana Association of Real Es
tate Boards’ Pete Yegen Jr. Recog
nition Scholarship; Donald Miller,
Montana Mercantile Co mp a n y
Scholarship; Judith Harkin, Mon
tana Power Company Scholarship.
Janet Udelhoven, Gary Carlson,
Gordon Spunich and Dennis Appelhans received Montana Savings

and Loan League scholarships. Pa
tricia Himing received a NBEA
Award of Merit for achievement in
business education; Lynn Morrow,
School of Business Administration
Faculty Scholarship and Gregg
Educational Achievement Award;
Charlene Watters, Phi Chi Theta
Key Award to the outstanding
senior woman; Constance Haburchak, Phi Chi Theta Scholarship
and O. R. Rubie Scholarship; Arvid
Mostad, Plum Creek Lumber Com
pany Scholarship; Julie Krutzfeld,
Rocky Mountain Lumber. Company
Scholarship; Robert Wheeler, Un
ion Bank & Trust Company Fel
lowship for study and employment
in finance; Kenneth Smith, Alpha
Kappa Psi Scholarship Key to
senior male with the highest scho
lastic average, and Willard Rorvik,
Accounting Club Senior Award.
The retiring members of the
business school advisory board
were introduced and given certifi
cates. They are Charles B. Ander
son, Great Falls; James H. Dion,
Helena; Russell B. Hart, Billings;
Paul N. Matteucci, Great Falls;
Robert R. Mountain, Miles City,
and Alex K. Sample, Kalispell.

LARRY M. ELISON
to the drugs and this response is
not predictable, Mr. Gale said.
Mr. Larry Elison, associate pro
fessor of law, discussed the law as
it pertains to drug use.
The law is framed in terms of
whether the drug is addictive or
not, he said.
A drug is considered addictive
if it produces through prolonged
use a tolerance, withdrawal symp
toms or physical dependence, or

LAURENCE E. GALE
drugs brought into the country,
he said.
Mr. Gale said drug use is not
new, since opium and ethyl alcohol
were used in ancient times.
One of the biggest problems in
drug control is deciding which
drugs are addictive, according to
Mr. Elison. Alcohol could qualify
as addictive under the legal defi
nition used, but the public wouldnot tolerate the banning of alco
hol.

★ News In Brief ★

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol of Israel
called on Egypt yesterday to pull
back its troops from the Israeli
border and promised that Israel
would do the same.
In a speech to the Parliament in
Jerusalem, Eshkol appealed to the
United Nations and the big powers
to use their influence for peace on
Egypt to avoid “the danger of con
flagration in the Middle East.”

keep intact its federal aid to edu
cation program.
They brought their heaviest guns
to bear in the House Monday
against amendments offered by
Rep. Edith Green, D-Ore., to an
administration-backed bill extend
ing school aid through 1969.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk faces a
barrage of senatorial questions on
the intensified war in Vietnam and
WASHINGTON (AP) — Civil the extent of U.S. peace-keeping
rights leaders and the Roman commitments in the boiling Middle
Catholic Church are lending heated East.
support to administration efforts to
Chairman J. W. Fulbright said
in advance of a scheduled appear
ance by Rusk today at a closed
session of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee that he fears an
outbreak in the Middle East might
find the United States overex
tended militarily because of Viet
nam.
The State Department said yes
the United States stands
UM will graduate 115 more stu terday
behind
a 1950 guarantee of terri
dents this spring than a year ago, torial integrity
in the Middle East.
Leo Smith, registrar said. Eleven
per cent of the 720 students grad
uating will graduate with honors
or high honors.
The seventieth annual com
mencement begins with the Prizes
“Cruising for a College Career”
and Awards Convocation June 2,
more than a week before the June will be the theme of Freshman
14 to 16 at Camp
11 degrees ceremony. Army ROTC Camp Sept.
on Seeley Lake.
cadets will be commissioned June Paxson
Camp
Chairman
Karol Kramer
10 and graduates in the Air Force
students wUl finish in time
ROTC will be commissioned June said
for fraternity and sorority rush.
12.
“Ninety students wiU attend,”
University administrators are Miss Kramer said. “Selection is on
sponsoring a reception for gradu a first-come first-served basis. The
ates, their relatives, alumni and first 45 men and the first 45 wom
friends in the Yellowstone Room en to apply wiU be accepted. The
of the Lodge at 5:30 p.m. June 10. cost is $19 per student.
The reception will be followed by
“Lectures wiU be discontinued,
a commencement dinner in the and we will have panel discussions
Cascade Room.
with both faculty and students par
Graduation ceremonies will be ticipating.”
Miss Kramer said 24 counselors
at 2 p.m. June 11 in the Field
will accompany the students.
House.

UM Graduates
Total 115 More
Than in 1966

College Careers
Theme for Camp

Follow Colorado Example

The Montana Criminal Law Commission met in Helena Sat
urday and Sunday to begin work on modernization of the
state’s substantive law, including definition of crimes.
One of the problems it tackled, according to Wesley Castles,
commission chairman and associate State Supreme Court
justice, was Montana’s present abortion law.
The law provides that anyone who induces miscarriage
through the use of drugs or instruments, unless to preserve the
mother’s life, is subject to from two to five years in prison,
and any woman who solicits such a miscarriage is punishable
by from one to five years. Anyone on trial for violation of the
law cannot be convicted on the testimony of the woman in
volved unless her testimony is corroborated by other evidence.
Recently, Colorado Gov. John Love signed into law a bill
that allows abortions in cases when children might be mentally
deficient, physically deformed or if the mother is a rape or
incest victim.
It also allows for abortions when three physicians determine
that the mother’s life or health, mental or physical, is in
danger. It does not require an abortion in any case and allows
hospital employes to refuse to participate in abortions without
penalty.
It is refreshing to see that a few people in Montana high
places are open-minded enough at least to want to investigate
the possibilities of modernizing the state’s archaic abortion
law.
We hope the Montana Criminal Law Commission uses the
Colorado law as a model and recommends a similar one to the
1969 Montana Legislative Assembly.
Ben Hansen

Let Students Know

Despite the efforts of those crusaders for ignorance who
tore down the signs advertising it.in the Business Administra
tion and Liberal Arts Buildings yesterday, the symposium,
“Drugs, Let the Students Know,” will continue tonight in the
University Theater.
Any student who has wondered about the nature and effects
of hallucinogens and “pep” pills (that includes almost all of us)
will gain a great deal by attending.
Central Board, Program Council and the Drug Symposium
Steering Committee deserve a vote of thanks from University
students and Missoula residents. They have brought a panel of
experts to the campus to replace the numerous, hysterical, pre
conceived notions about drugs with the facts.
The persons who tore down the posters deserve condemna
tion but also pity. Those who would suppress the right of others
to be informed in the name of false piety inevitably are frus
trated in their efforts and constantly must seek new scape
goats and “scare” words to exploit in their own interest.
Ben Hansen

The Protesters . . .

Wonderful Country Spreads Freedom
By ARTHUR HOPPE

Syndicated Columnist
Once upon a time there was a
great wonderful nation. It was a
wonderful nation because it be
lieved in freedom. Which is why it
got into a war with a funny little
country halfway around the world.
“Our dear friends, the Whatstheirnames, are in dire peril in the
brave little country of Whatchamacallit,” said the big country’s
President. “We shall never rest
until they can enjoy the same free
doms we have here at home.”
So he sent them a few million
bullets, a few thousand dollars and
a few dozen soldiers.
Some people criticized. “What
are we getting into?” they asked.
But most applauded. For, after all,
freedom truly is worth fighting
for.

Reinem er Defends
A n nouncem ents o f
Research G rants
To the Kaimin:
Your May 11 editorial berates
the four members of Montana’s
Congressional delegation for in
forming the Montana press about
grants by federal agencies. You
suggest that this is a new policy
which should be stopped immedi
ately, and ask that the duties of
announcing the grants be returned
to the government' agencies.
The policy is not new. It has
been followed for years.
The agencies send the announce
ments to Congressional offices.
Often there are dozens, sometimes
hundreds of grants or awards in
one announcement, and there may
be several announcements from
various agencies in one day. Mon
tana, unlike many states, does not
have any full-time newspaper cor
respondent in Washington. Re
gional reporters for the wire serv
ices are responsible for handling
all Washington stories, with a re
gional angle, for several states.
These correspondents and the
Montana bureau of the wire serv
ices have expressed a preference
for having the Congressional dele
gation send out the information on
grants and awards.
If the delegation does not do it,
no one else does. The information
we send out is brief and timely. It
affords enterprising newsmen an
opportunity to check with local
sources and develop their own
stories.
If the Kaimin or any other
news gathering agency wishes to
take on the job of sifting through
the releases and announcements
and getting out the word on Mr..
Pfeiffer’s single-handed accom
plishment of obtaining a $10,800
grant to study the kidney proc
esses of hibernating animals, the
delegation’s staffs will have more
time available for legislative mat
ters and be in your debt.
VIC REINEMER
Executive Secretary
to Sen. Lee Metcalf
and
former Kaimin editor

Try the Best
First!
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Fine Shoe Repairs
at Down-to-Earth
Prices!
• Dyeing that really matches
your samples
• Zippers repaired and
replaced
• Bags and Parses repaired
• Coats and Jackets repaired

THE SHOE DOCTOR

Yoimgren
Shoe Shop
121 W. FRONT ST.

But the Generals who ran the
little country with a heavy hand
kept losing the war. And they
spent most of their time quarreling
and bopping each other over the
head.
“We can’t quit now,” said thePresident glumly, “or they'll never
enjoy the same freedom we have
here at home.” And he sent them
zillions of bullets, billions of dol
lars, and a half-million soldiers.
As the war grew, criticism grew.
The war, critics said, was illegal,
illogical, immoral and just plain
stupid.
“In our free society,” the Presi
dent, who was high in the polls,
said complacently, “We welcome
dissent.”
“Even though,” he added with a
frown six months later, “it does
prolong the war.”
“Thus costing,” he mentioned
painfully that autumn, “the lives
of our boys.”
“And does give,” he said with a
scowl the following spring, “aid
and comfort to the enemy.”
“Which,” he thundered after
another three years and $60 billion
had gone by, “is the legal defini
tion of treason!”
After that, hardly anybody crit

icized the war any more. The
President was pleased. “With
unity,” he said. “I can return my
attention to domestic problems.”
And he noted that much as he
welcomed dissent, those who would
cut his budget were “unfortunately
prolonging the War on Poverty.”
While those opposed to his War
on Traffic Accidents were “obvi
ously costing the lives of our
motorists.” And those who grum
bled at giving up their summer
vacations to dig ditches in his
War on Revisionist Agricultural
Thinking were “giving aid and
comfort to our enemy, the boll
weevil.”
Thus it was in 1984, as part of
his War on Costly Political Cam
paigns, that he was elected Presi
dent for life.
Of course, the shooting war in
the tiny little country half way
around the world still dragged on.
But the goal of the great big won
derful country had been achieved.
For, as the President for Life said,
“They now enjoy exactly the same
freedoms we have here at home.”
And this no one dared deny.
Moral: Freedom is truly worth
fighting for. So, in a long, frus
trating war, don’t leave home.

ADDITIONAL SAYINGS ON
ATLAS TIRES
Up to $10.00 Off Our Regular Low Price
Offer Expires May 31

BALL PARK ENCO
2301 S. Higgins

/

'

543-3644

SHARIEF
The Best in Town
FREE DELIVERY

1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Highway 93 South
549-9417
Open 2 p.m.

UM Track Team Takes Second at Ogden
Grizzly Willie Jones took three
firsts at the Big Sky Conference
Track Meet in Ogden, Utah Sat
urday to help the Grizziles rack up
105% points to place second in the
meet.
Idaho State University filled the
top position with 160% points.

Mike Lyngstad placed first in
the javelin throw and Dave Gus
tafson took fifth in the same event.
Tom Gopp and Carl Thompson
placed second and fifth, respec
tively, in the 440. Gopp also placed
fifth in the 220-yard dash.
Fred Friesz took first in the mile
and three mile runs, and Ray Velez
took fourth in the three mile. UM’s
Nick Harrington ran second in the
880-yard run.

Ron Baines tied for fifth with
Boone of ISU in the high jump.
The places were judged on fewest
misses.
The Grizzly 440-yard relay team
and mile relay team both took
second. Jim Casey, Jones, Baines
and Gopp were on the 440 team.
Montana State University placed
third with 76 points. Idaho was
fourth with 69; Weber State was
fifth with 41.

Grizzlies Save Winning Season
In Doubleheader Split at MSU

WILLIE JONES
Jones won the 100-yard dash,
the 220 and the long jump. His
-times in the 100, 9.4, and 220, 21.1,
set new conference records.
Now he is qualified to enter the
NCAA finals in Provo, Utah, June
15-17 in the two runs.

bleheader earlier in April at the
University field.
Jim Kenyon was two for four in
the nightcap, and Lon Howard had
two runs-batted-in.
The Grizzlies committed seven
errors in the opener. The Bobcats
had nine.
Montana finished the season
with a 12-11 record.

Three Pitchers Laugh Last

NEW YORK (AP)—Juan Mari- very quiet lately with Chance roll
chal, Dean Chance and Bob Veale ing along at 7-1.
are having the last laugh at people
Veale’s failure to crack the 20who were pointing fingers at them win mark despite all his physical
equipment drew some criticism
during the off season.
When Marichal staged his pro from the Pittsburgh brass.
With a 6-0 record through Sun
longed holdout campaign, there
were mutterings in the inner coun day’s games, the hulking Pirate
cils of the San Francisco Giants. left-hander appeared well on the
Three straight defeats had every way to his first 20-win season.
body talking about how much he
missed by reporting late.
There have been few adverse
comments in recent days with the
Dominican Dandy rolling to seven
victories in a row.
Chance read some unflattering
comments by his former team
mates with the California Angels
Kalispell women captured the
The University of Idaho tennis after he was traded to the MinneSquad captured its second consec spta Twins. The critics have been Women’s Invitational Track meet
Saturday
at Dornblaser Field with
utive Big Sky Conference cham
98 points.
pionship in Ogden, Utah with 23
Missoula placed sixth out of 16
points.
teams entered.
UM was runner-up, four points
Laurel was second with 14.5,
"behind Idaho, followed by Gonfollowed by Hardin, 12; Eureka,
zaga, 11; Idaho State, 4; Weber
10%;
Hot Springs, 10; UM, 9; Bil
State, 3 and Montana State, 3.
Ron Senn led UM bowlers to
Rich Curry, UM, was overall victory in the two-day State Inter lings, 8; Ronan, 7%; Fort Benton,
singles champion, defeating Keith collegiate Bowling Meet Saturday 6; Lima, 5%; Seeley-Swan, 5%;
Florence, 4; Poison, 4; Stevensville,
Ries, Idaho, 6-3, 6-0.
and Sunday at the UM alleys.
%. St. Regis and Victor failed to
Other singles winners:
Senn captured the all-events score.
Second div.—Doug Denny, Ida crown with 2,239. UM teams fin
A new state record in the 880ho, def. Dave Alexander, UM, 6-4, ished first and second with 8-0
run was set by Ginger Lan6-4.
and 6-2 records. The doubles yard
Third Div.—Jeff Williams, Ida championship was won by Gary don of Kalispell with a time of
2:31.4.
ho, def. Steve Meloy, UM, 6-3, 6-1. Truchot and Jim Sulgrove, UM,
Linda Whited, Missoula, placed
Fourth Div. —Lee Takahashi, with 1,164 total pins. The Great
Idaho, def. Bob Hensleigh, Gon- Falls team of Bill Nichols and. Jim third in the discus and javelin.
Teammate Janis Malone was
zaga, 6-0, 6-2.
Leckrone was second.
fourth in the 440 and Renee Gibbs
Fifth Div.—Eric LaPointe, UM,
Bill
Yetter,
UM,
won
top
singles
fifth in the shot put. Miss Malone
def. Skip Rudd, Idaho, 6-3, 6-4.
with a 586 series. Verne and Miss Gibbs are UM students.
Sixth Div.—Jim Fox, UM, def. honors
Gallup,
UM,
was
second
with
582.
The Missoula team will attend
Frank Newman, Idaho, 17-15, 4-6,
Carroll College of Helena also the state championships May 26
8 6
competed
in
the
meet.
and
27 in Kalispell. .
Donbles Winners:
First Div.—Chuck SilvemailArt High, Gonzaga, def. DennyRudd, Idaho, 13-11, 3-6, 6-2.
S e c o n d Div.—Newman-Reis,
G o t all y o u r
Idaho, def. LaFointe-Bob Andreozzi, UM, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Third Div. — Williams-Takahashi, Idaho, def. Meloy-Wendte,
UM, 7-5, 6-2.

,

Idaho Wins
UM Second
In Tennis

The UM Golf team won its
fourth straight Big Sky Conference
Championship Saturday in Ogden,
Utah.
The Grizzlies beat runner-up
Gonzaga by 13 strokes.
UM had a team total of 936,
Gonzaga 949, Idaho State Univer
sity 936, University of Idaho 968,
Weber State 974 and MSU 994.

Jim O’Connor led the Grizzlies
with a low score of 229, one stroke
behind medalist winner John
Hoffmeister of Gonzaga. UM team
captain Gary Koprivica placed
third with 232.
Other Grizzly scores were Rick
Carpenter, 235; John Warren, 240;
Roy Beavers, 244; and Jim Lovell,
245.

STOP!!

Final Baseball Mark 12-11

The Grizzlies and the MSU Bob
cats split a doubleheader in Boze
man Saturday. MSU took the first,
10-5, and the Grizzlies took the
nightcap, 4-1.
John Kidd, freshman pitcher for
the Tips, won the second contest.
Jerry Sepich lost the opener.
The Tips and MSU split a dou-

JJ Golfers Win Title

—AT—.

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
For:
CARBURETOR
ALTERNATOR and
GENERATOR
Repairs
Repairs
Farts
Kits
Exchange Carbs
Exchange Units
STARTERS—Repairs, Parts, Exchange Units

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
OFF-STREET PARKING
Phone 543-5145
218 East Main

Missoula Sixth
In Women’s
Track Meet

Senn Paces UM
To Bowling Win

-.

Smart
Students

KANOT

Get on the "button yM BETTER
with these timely P IS BETTER
buttons that are V ' t m s m b a t
right on the button!^3mmixmm

have their notes
and papers

Photocopied
at

TAMARACK
LETTER ART
No. 202
Florence Hotel Bldg.

LOW
LOW
STUDENT RATES
for Xerox Copies

2. I Am A Human
Being: Do Not
Fold, Splndlo
or Mutilate
J. Support Your
Local Hobbit
4. Apple Pie Can
Make You Sterile
9. The Governor ol
Alabama is a
Mother
I . Thumbs up or
down (revertiUe)
picture
7. Belly
8. Button
9. Unbutton
10. Ban Buttons
11. I Like Older
Women
12. Marcel Proust
is a Yenta
13. God is Alivet
but just
does not want
to (e t involved
M . If I t Feels
Good I’ ll
Do I t
IS. Jewish Power

25. Sava Water
16. Irish Power
31. Make Lovn
Shower With A
17. Italian Power
Not War
Friend
13. Draft Beer
32. Bring Back
26. I f It ’s L iq u id ...
Not Students
Paganism
I 'll Drink I t
19. Come to Middle
33.
Ronald
Reagan
27. Gandalf For
Earth
fo r Fuehrer
President
20. Mozart Forever
34. Mary Poppina
28. Roommate
21. Batman loves Robin
is a Junkie
Wanted
22. Sea Before Finals
35. Frodo Lives
29. Reality is A
23. HIGH •
36. Socrates Eats
Crutch
24. Support Mental
Hemlock
30. Keep the Faith,
Health or I ’ll
Baby
K ill You
Buttons ea. 294. Orders under $1.00 pleasa enclose 154 fo r handling
ft postage. I fo r $2.00 29 fo r $9.00 90 fo r $9.90 to o fo r $19410
Horatio Buttons, Inc.
27 West B6th SL, New Yelk, New York 10024
Please send the numbers and quantity o f each Indicated

□

I ___26 ___ 27 ____28
4 .__ 3 5 ___ 36
Send catalog listing hundreds of other buttons ft wild stuff.

ATTENTION
Faculty
Law Seniors
Candidates for Doctorate
and Masters Degrees
CAP AND GOWNS MAY BE
PICKED UP STARTING
MAY 24

Associated Students’
Store
Tues., M ay 23, 1967
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Concerning
• No checks will be cashed at
the Lodge desk alter Friday, May
26.

• Counselors and alternates are
needed for Freshman Camp. Ap
plication forms, due tomorrow, are
at the Lodge desk.
• William Suda, senior psy
chology major, has received a
Public Health Traineeship for
graduate study in child clinical
psychology at the University of
Denver.
• Scripts and scores for Cole
Porter’s “Anything Goes!” are now
available from John Lester in the
music department, or Richard
James, associate professor of dra
ma, in FA 204.
• Final tryouts for the Mas
quer Summer Theater production
“Picnic” will be 7:30 tonight in
the Masquer Theater.
Any student, faculty member or
Missoula resident may try out, acaccording to Richard H. James,
Summer Theater director.
• Walter Jule, MSU instructor
of art, will speak on Recent Ex
perimental Techniques of Print
making, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
FA 404E.
Mr. Jule will present a class
demonstration with slides, Thurs
day at 3 p.m.
4 Members and initiates of the
national French honorary, Pi Delta
Phi, ate French cuisine at the initi
ation dinner last week.
Students initiated were Connie
Byers, Lynn Carey, Margaret Her
bert, Mary Ellen Iserman, Elay
Judeman, Jean Lachkar, Lee

.UM Work Study
Offers 300 Jobs
About 300 UM students will par
ticipate in the work-study program
this summer.
State agencies, the Forest Serv
ice and Montana’s seven Indian
reservations are the chief em
ployers. Businesses throughout the
state will employ remaining par
ticipants.
Some students will be working
in their major, but the main con
sideration is financial aid.
“We are mainly interested in
creating jobs,” Jerry Murphy of
the Students Loan Office said. “The
program is a dollar and cents prop
osition to help students find work.”
Students are placed through UM,
Montana State University and the
labor coordinator in Helena for
Indian Reservation jobs.

Lawrence, Joy Nichols, Patricia ed a National Defense Education
O’Brien, Carole Sandin, Joyce Act Fellowship to the University
Svingen, Donald Williams, Ann of Minnesota. Miss Carlisle’s fel
Wright, Merilee Fenger, Karen lowship is for three years and will
enable her to pursue studies for a
Herman and Connie Graham.
Selection is based on grades. A Ph.D. in chemistry.
student must be a French major
• Persons interested in apply
or minor to be considered.
ing for National Teaching Fellow
After the initiation, Robert M. ships, available in practically
Burgess, professor of French, every discipline, should see Fred
showed slides of two French cites. S. Honkala, dean of the graduate
• Knowles Hall will have a school, for a list of the colleges and
“Freshman Party” tonight to the number of fellowships they
acquaint freshmen women with have received.
Interested persons should apply
the dorm and to honor outstanding
directly to the institutions and not
senior women.
An award will be given to the to the Office of Education.
Receivers of fellowships may get
outstanding senior woman who
was chosen in a dorm election. up to $6,500 for the academic year,
Other awards will be given senior plus $400 for each- eligible depend
women for outstanding University ent. Fellowships are renewable up
to two years, subject to the avail
service and scholarship.
• The Library will maintain ability of funds from Congress.
its regular schedule May 30, Me Fellows'must have a master’s demorial day.
• Audrey Koehler received the
National Outstanding S e n i o r
Award of the Pillsbury Co., the
American Home Economics Edu
cation Association Award and a
As of yesterday afternoon there
Home Economics Faculty Award was
one applicant for asso
at the Home Economics Senior ciate only
editor and none for business
Dessert Wednesday.
of “The Book.” There are
Other award winners were Char manager
positions open.
lotte Leicht, a faculty award; Bar nine
Letters
of application may be
bara Wood, the Missoula Home
in Box 20 in the Lodge or
Economists Award in Homemak placed
given to Jim Eggensperger, publi
ing; Cathy Hughart, the Kappa cations
commissioner. Applicants
Omicron Phi Award to the woman must attend
the Pub Board meet
with the highest scholastic aver ing this afternoon
at 4 in the
age; Cathy Toepke, the Montana Lodge Activities Room.
Power Co. Ho me Economics
Award; Laurie Willey, the Mis
soula County Extension Homemakers Club Council Award; Lin
KUFM Schedule
da Woods, the Moe Molefred
Amole Home Economics Associa
WEDNESDAY
6:00—Dinner
Hour Music
tion Scholarship, and Gail Potter,
7:00—News at Seven
Diane Dufour and Naomi Watts
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—Netherlands Press Review
were recognized for high scholas
7:45—Broadway Tonight
tic standing.
9:00—News
9:10—Whither China
• Constance Carlisle, s e n i o r
9:40—Washington Forum
chemistry major, has been award10:10—University Concert Hall

gree and be highly qualified grad
uate students or junior faculty
members.
• The second in a series of
Armed Forces Family Night pro
grams, jointly sponsored by the
Missoula Mineral Counties Chap
ter of the American Red Cross and
the Armed Forces Service, is
scheduled for Thursday, May 25
from ,7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the
Montana Power Auditorium, 132
East Broadway.
The program will include the
showing of the film, “Why Viet
nam?”; a talk on the problems
faced by Red Cross in the conflict

CALLING U

TODAY
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Lodge
Activities Room.
Old Spurs, 6 p.m., LA 243. New
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA first floor.
Commissioners meeting, 6:30
p.m., ASUM Office.
Traditions Board, 6:15 p.m.,
Lodge Committee Rooms.
Budget and Finance Commis
sion, 4 p.m., Lodge Activities
Room.
Mortar Board officers meeting,
new and old, 7 pan., Alpha Phi
house.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., LA 303.
TOMORROW
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m.,
Lodge Territorial Room 3. Elec
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
tions.
publication
_AWS House of Representatives,
Each line (S words average)
first insertion ________ I______ 20# 4:15 p.m., AWS Office, Turner.
Each consecutive insertion_______ 10#
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., Stu
(No change in copy in consecutive
dent Union Office.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

1. LOST AND FOUND

r

Placement Center

►
►

8 Pounds of DryCleaning for $2

J
Coin Operated
J
► Washers and Dryers J
► ALWAYS ATTENDED 1
*
at the
^

► N.E. Comer of Holiday Village *
^ a a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaaaaaaI

FRESH

COTTAGE
CHEESE
ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

NEED A RIDE?
May 23-26 the Kaimin will
run FREE classified ads
once for those who need
rides or passengers to home
or job. Deadlines for ads:
Noon the day preceding
publication.
PHONE 243-4932
THE

MONTANA KAIMIN
j

Seniors and advanced degree
candidates seeking a job through
the Placement Center must report
their present employment status
to the Placement Center before
leaving campus.

Specicd . . .

Vinyl Roof for Your Car
8 Color Selections

FOUND: Glasses, Mt. Sentinel, 9-7789.
107-2C

4. IRONING
IRONING. 543-8450.__________ 79-tfc

6. TYPING
TYPING. Phone
549-6738.
107-Sc
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE.849-5230.
___ ________________________ 11-tie
Typing. 23S Dearborn Ave. or phone
548-7818.________
TT-tfc

20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO GIRLS want furnished apartment
for the summer near University. Call
549-6242 after 4 pjn. No basements.

Only $52

___________ 103-4C

21. FOR SALE
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE.
All Naugahide interior with headrests.
Call 549-9406 after 5 pm.
107-4c
1962 CORVETTE. $1900. 543-5926. 107-4c
DIAPER SERVICE, liquidation, high
quality gauze diapers, $2 a dozen. 5498103.
103-8C
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
Koskl TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
___________________________ 77-tic
26 INCH girl's Schwinn Traveler. 97206 after 6 pm._____________ 105-2c
BIKES: Man’s 21-inch Bianchl Spelssima, ultra light weight, 10 speed
racer, 3110. Woman's 19 inch Schwinn
Varsity, 10 speed, rear baskets, $60.
Both for $160. See David Smith, English
department._________________ 106-2c

22. FOR RENT
GARAGE or storage. 319 University.
Phone 549-1352.
103-tic
4 — M ONTANA KAIM IN

kk

Tues., M ay 23, 1967

^
<

t
SUNSHINE
<
l LAUNDERCENTER <

Editors Needed
For 6The Book?

10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
THURSDAY
6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—About Science
8:00—Shakespeare Festival
9:30—News
9:40—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
FRIDAY
6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—The Diary of Samuel Pepys
7:45—Jazz
9:00—News
9:10—France Applauds
9:40—Negro Music in America
9:55—Star-time in Paris
10:i0—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final

areas; an explanation of the serv
ices available to families including
communications in event of illness
or death in the family; financial
assistance; counseling; referral and
assistance with government bene
fits available to active servicemen
and veterans.
Anyone may attend.

Factory cost $110, bring your car in today
or call us, we pick up and deliver, one-day
service.
Terms You Desire

Ron’s Auto Refinishers
Strand & Middlesex

549-2347

